Endurance performance depends on the body's ability to uptake and utilize oxygen to 18 generate energy (4, 10, 12). As such, scientists often determine exercise intensity and predict 19 endurance performance using the percentage of an individual's maximum aerobic capacity (often 20 expressed as %V O 2 max) (4, 10, 12). Scientists calculate %V O 2 max using measures of an 21 individual's mode-specific, steady-state submaximal V O 2 (a measure of exercise economy) and 22 Compared to relative aerobic intensity expressed as %V O 2 max, %Ė aero max elicits 39 numerically lower relative aerobic intensities when RER is <1.0 and yields the same relative 40 Downloaded from www.physiology.org/journal/jappl by ${individualUser.givenNames} ${individualUser.surname} (157.
V O 2 max. However, V O 2 is only a proxy for the rate of energy that an individual can generate 23 via aerobic metabolism, because it does not account for substrate oxidation, which affects the 24 energy yield per volume of O 2 uptake (1, 5, 16) . The energy yield per volume of O 2 uptake is 25 ~7% greater for carbohydrate versus fat oxidation (16). Therefore, accounting for substrate 26 oxidation leads to more accurate calculations of the rate of aerobic energy expended during 27 physical activity and exercise. Accordingly, some recent studies have begun expressing exercise 28 economy as the rate of aerobic energy expenditure (Ė aero ) (e.g. watts/kg or kcal/kg/min) rather 29 than V O 2 (e.g. ml O 2 /kg/min) (5, 9, 19, 20) . 30 We propose that exercise economy (Ė aero ), maximal aerobic capacity (Ė aero max), and 31 hence intensity (%Ė aero max), should be calculated using units of aerobic energy rather than 32 oxygen. As relative aerobic intensity increases, the ratio of oxidized carbohydrates to fats usually 33 rises until carbohydrates constitute nearly 100% of the oxidized substrates (2, 18). Therefore,
34
Ė aero max can be calculated using expired gas analysis and the energy yield of oxidized 35 carbohydrates (21.745 joules/ml O 2 (16)) when the respiratory exchange ratio (RER) is ≥1.0, 36 such as at V O 2 max. Subsequently, %Ė aero max can be calculated using submaximal and maximal 37 Ė aero .
38
for elite race walkers on a high fat/low carbohydrate diet across a series of race-walking stages of 48 increasing intensity (3). Our re-analysis shows that across four submaximal race-walking stages,
49
Burke et al.'s participants exercised at mean relative aerobic intensities that were 2.7 to 4.0 50 percentage points lower using %Ė aero max than using %V O 2 max (one-way ANOVA, p<0.001) 51 ( Fig. 1) (3). The difference between %Ė aero max and %V O 2 max depended on the race-walking 52 stage (two-way ANOVA interaction effect p=0.004) ( Fig. 1) (3), indicating that %Ė aero max and 53 %V O 2 max have different slopes when plotted against workload or velocity.
54
Many exercise studies compare individuals at the same relative aerobic intensities (e.g. 55 40, 60, 80% V O 2 max) rather than at task specific mechanical power outputs or velocities (2, 5, 56 11). Yet, equal %V O 2 max increments typically yield unequal %Ė aero max increments. Therefore, 57 testing individuals at %Ė aero max increments may be more appropriate than %V O 2 max for some 58 scientific questions, such as those related to thermoregulation where heat dissipation in addition 59 to oxygen delivery significantly contribute to the physiological responses during physical 60 activity or exercise (11). 4 exercise durations (6, 11), altitudes (17), and/or ambient temperatures (11). For instance, in the 64 context of endurance performance, the use of %Ė aero max is more appropriate than the use of 65 %V O 2 max when comparing individuals that differ in aerobic training status. That is because the 66 point at which the ratio of oxidized carbohydrates to fats begins to rapidly increase (crossover 67 point) occurs at a greater %V O 2 max in aerobically trained than untrained individuals (2). Hence, 68 the energy yield per volume of O 2 differs between aerobically trained and untrained individuals 69 at the same relative aerobic intensity (%V O 2 max and %Ė aero max).
70
The use of Ė aero may provide more accurate endurance performance predictions than the 71 use of V O 2 alone. To illustrate this, we compared Joyner's marathon prediction model (12) 
